
INT. - WAREHOUSE - THAT EVENING

Lucia weaves through the demons partying in the Main Hall; music 
plays, liquor flows.  Lucia approaches Dray, who is alone in a 
semi-sheltered chamber, intently practicing 3-Card-Monty.

LUCIA
You summoned me?

DRAY
Sit.

Lucia sits across the table. Dray continues looking at the three 
cards. Mixing.

DRAY
I'm the Clan Guardian.

LUCIA
I apologize for being insubordinate.

  Forgive me.

There is only the sound of the cards shifting on the table. 
Lucia watches. He pauses, nods toward the cards.

DRAY
Where's the queen?

Pause.
LUCIA

Middle.

He flips it. The queen. He sighs heavily.

DRAY
A human beat me for 50 bucks yesterday. 
This is unacceptable.

He begins mixing again.

DRAY
You have a thousand lives and are 
savior to 10,000 souls.  The Guardianship 
was yours. You turned it down.

He motions toward the cards.



LUCIA
Yes. I understand. Left.

He flips it. The queen. He mixes them.

DRAY
Do you?

LUCIA
I am no threat to you. Middle.

He flips it. The queen. He collects them.

DRAY
We both know that is not true.

LUCIA
I love this clan.  I love everyone 
in this clan. I would die for each 
and every one of them.  Can you say 
the same?

DRAY
Yes.

LUCIA
Then, we are one and unity strengthens us.

He mixes the cards and motions.

LUCIA
Left.

He flips the left card. The queen…He sits back, frustrated.

LUCIA
(softly)

Do you know why humans beat you at cards?

She gently takes the 3 cards and mixes them.

LUCIA



…because when you're afraid of 
losing the thing you want the most… 

His eyes desperately try to follow the queen. She pauses. He 
puts his finger on the left card. She turns over the right.  It 
is the queen.

LUCIA
…you most surely will… 

She collects the deck of cards.
LUCIA 

Melinda…

She lays down the Jack of Spades.

LUCIA
…fears you never knowing her love.  
You… 

She turns up the King Of Spades…

LUCIA
…fear Desiree never knowing your 
love. Desiree…

She turns up the Queen Of Spades… 

LUCIA
…fears never loving anyone… 

She collects them… 

LUCIA
…fear dooms each one… 

She lays down the cards again - they all turn up JOKERS… 

LUCIA
…and eventually, us all… 

She fans the whole deck exposing ALL JOKERS …she collects them 
again…

LUCIA



…if we eliminate the fear - we are 
left only with love.

She pushes the cards forward in a line…ALL HEARTS… She sits 
back.

LUCIA
…My heart is filled only with love 
and I am no threat.

Dray studies the display.
DRAY

Why are you here and not in heaven?

Lucia hesitates.
LUCIA

I love too much. It makes me fight - 
when I should "stand down”.

Dray considers.
DRAY

Can you save Desiree?

LUCIA
Desiree has to save herself - but, 
I can help.

DRAY
There's a storm brewing?

Lucia nods.
LUCIA

Darkness before dawn.

She turns one heart card face down. Dray flips it. It is the 
Jack of Spades…He shakes his head.

DRAY
Melinda...


